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f Hi m«HLESSON XI.—DEC. 10, 1011. TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.<*Nehemiah and H la Énemies.—Neh.
6: 1-19.

Commentary.—I. A plot against îlé^ •’ 
hemiah tvs. 1-4). I. It came to peau— )
These QAçiits belong tp the period of the 
rebuilding of the walls, particularly to 
the time when the work was nearly com
pleted. Sapballat—A leading officer
among the Samaritans. His authority 
was received from the Persian Govern
ment. He was bitter in his opposition to 
the Jews in4heir efforts to build'up the 
Jewish nation. Tobiah—An Ammonite, 
who was a man of influence, and who 
was associated with Sanbatiat in his hos
tility to the Jews. Gpshera—^A bitter 
enemy of Nehemiah and his people. He 0 
is mentioned in verse 6 under the nspno 
Gash mu. Had not set up the doors—It 
is probable that the work of putting the 
doors in place was left until the walls 
were ocmpleted, the openings in the 
walls being closed temporarily with 
some sort of barricade. In this way 
there would be no delay in building the I* KB 1 <*. 
walls, and the city would the sooner 
be protected. 2. Let us meet together-1- f“ 
Nehemiah and hia fellow Jews had been 
subjected to ridicule by their enemies 
(eh. . ; 2, 3), they had been threatened 
(ch. 4; 11), and now a effort was being 
made through deception to bring Nehe
miah into the power of his enemies to 
do him injury. The pretense of Sanballat 
was that he wished to hold a consulta
tion with Nehemiah upon matters of in
terest to both. In the plain of Ono—A 
region about thirty miles northeast of 
Jerusalem. “An interview in the plain 
of Ono would have necessitated Nehe
miah*» absence from Jerusalem during 
three or four days. The object of his 
enemies was doubtless to seize or to as
sassinate him at a distance rfom Jeru
salem.”—Ryle. Thought to do me mis
chief—The enemies of the Jews recogniz
ed the fact that. Nehemiah was the ih>w- 
erful lender among the Jews and a great 
victory would be won if they could only 
destroy h m. .*1.1 am doing a great work 
.. .1 cannot come down—Nehemiah real
ized the largeness of the task upon 
wbiçh he had entered and felt that his 
duty was in Jerusalem, rather than “in 
the plain of Ono.” Why should the work 
cease—The work of rebuilding the walls 
wa# too great and too important to be 
allowed to stop, and it certainly would 
have been carried on with less vigor in 
the absence of Nehemiah, if it had mit 
ceased entirely. Nehemiah was wise 
enoguh to know that Sanballat was plan, 
ning his destruction, but he was too 
wise to le Sanballat know that he knew 
it. 4. Yet—“And.”—R. V. Four tiroes—
This indicated Sanball&t’s eagerness, to 
gain his point. Answered them after the 
same manner—Instead of weakening, eX- 
heraiah maintained his same decision of 
purpose and showed himself to l>e a 
true man.

If. A false accusation (vs. 5-9). 5. An 
open letter—It was customary to fold a 
letter ami seal it, wheu sending it to 
another, or, if special respect was to be 
shown to the person addressed, the let
ter was enclosed in a silken bag. To 
•end an open letter to another was to 
•how great disrespect to him.

6. It is reported—Nehemiah had
braved ridiçulc, had disregarded threats 
had withstood blandishments, ami 
be was to be the victim of misrep *cse'<- 
talion. In our day almost anything can 
he “reported,” and it was true also In 
8anballat’s time. Among the heathen—
“Among the nations.”—tt. V. and Gash- 
mu saith it—Gashmu was a bitter en
emy of Nehemiah. He was not oly bit
ter, but conscienceless. Has train of 
bearers of unfounded reports has been 
numerous since his day, and some sti.’l 
survive. Think to rebel—This malicious 
falsehood was designed to terrify No- 
hemiah, and to turn the .lews against 
him on the ground that he desired to 
liecome king. Mayeet lie their king —
Nehemiah had no such purpose. He 
held the office of governor, conferred ty 
the Persian government, and was faith
ful in the discharge of the office and 
was satisfied. According to these words 
- -According to the report given above.
7. To oreach of thee—There is no 'doubt 
that there
who spoke highly of Nehemiah. but the 
report contained in the open lette 
without foundation. “Sanballat

é m Dressed hogs........................
Butter, good to choice ..
Eggs, new laid, do* .. ..
Chickens, lb......................
Ducks, lb...............................
Fowl/lb...............................
Turkeys, lb..
Oeese, Ib..N..
Apples, btal...
Potatoes, bag.
Cabbage, dozen
Beef, hindquarters..............

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., choice, carcase. .. V 00 8 25
Do., medium, carcase. . .7 50 8 00

Veal, prime
Mutton, prime........................7 30
Lamb............................

60 10 50
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Its quick, glowing heat warn» u^«roo*n inoe^ to no lime.
Huit thebeuuty of a Perfection SacHem OlMeater. ' It it 

slwayi ready for use; you can carry it wherever you ptease; soi yog 
light it only when you want it

device eûmes that It » lAsble, sals aad er nntiurti —Wm m 
“W; I»»-JtFsfcMisd «tire is Met

8 50Wi played in sorting lines of winter goods. 
Wholesalers are aJao busy on holiday 
shipments. The demand for staple 
modifies compares well with the same 
season in previous yearn and the total 
turnover. of business for December pro
mises to be heavy. The port is prac
tically closed for the year.

Toronto reports to Bradrtreet’s say 
all lines of trade report' an excellent 
movement of seasonable

herself, l>ut aleo for the foetus, 
needs bone-building material to build up 
the fraùiework of the future adlcud. If1 
this dry cow ie'to be toi d«ing\t$t 1 
fell, when pasture is .not' avaflkMeJ|ooil 
clover hay, some ajtige and a mixture 
of two parts brSjs. aadone «'mixture bt ' 
two parts bran and one of oil rimai, 
about two or ^hree pounds per day, will 
make a good ration.

___.8*4 ’ltll>1.e Biewem’1 grains ire *ew in *uch grea-
Itoes. While the sorting trade is good, ter demand -than formerly, and sro—a— 
there is much, mors doing in the way f.r more valuable food than they ap- 
of shipping holiday lines. Western hue- pear. They are net considered 
mees of all kinds continues heavy. Crop so good for milk production 
MS«s have given place to a, general as wet grains, but are far entier to 
feeling of confidence regarding the «1- handle. Before feeding to «owe thev 
timate outcome. «The quality of grain should be soaked. Expérimenta go to 
is generally fair and pricen are euifi- prove that dried grains are » profitable 
çiently high to guarantee profitable re- food for fattening when used* In con- 
turns from the lower qualities, l.ocil junction with bay- .With sheep stso goal 
factories are all busy. In some line* remits were obtained, and «my'"replace 
there is still a shortage of skilled ludp. hay. Deing mère effective in nanti* roots.

Winnipeg repoirts eay the demand frr Their price p higher than fbrmerly. 
seasonable merchandise continues brisk but the value per food unit compares 
but traffic congestion teems to be in- very favorably with other concentrated 
terferilg considerably with deliveries, foods. At present they have an addition 
It is to be hoped Christman goods will al advantage in being bulky food when 
not be held up until too late for use., noaked in water.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
wholesalers there are busy rushing for
ward shipment* - of goods to interior 
and up-coast points which they are anx
ious to have placed before the arrival 
of had weather.

Hamilton reports say general busi
ness conditions there continue very sat
isfactory. Retailers report an excellent 
movement of general lines and whole
salers are busy sending out sorting par
cels and holiday goods. Country trade 
in the district is generally fair and im
provement is looked for when roads 
improve. Deliveries of produce are 
heavy and prices generally steady to 
firm. Collections are fair to god.

1-ondon reporta eay an excellent vol
ume of business it moving there.

Ottawa reports say retailers there 
have had another busy week..

! She8 00 10 00
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 
bags, per cwt., as follbwei 
Extra graàulated, St. Lawrence.. $5 99 

do., Redpath’s.. .. .. ..
do. Acadia...............................

Imperial granulated............
Beaver granulated..............
No. I yellow, 6t. Lawrence

do. Redpath’s..........................
In barrels 6c per cwt. more; car Iota, 

5c less.
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LIVE STOCK.

Toronto despatch: Western cattle 
market : " The market is much more 
brisk than for some days. Good cattle 
are selling very firm at about 86.80 for 
top prices and it is generally believed 
that within another week thie top will 
be boosted to 86 and 86.20. Hogs are 
firmer to-day, with a good trade. Sheep 
and lambs are from 10c to 15c. higher. 
Receipts, 103 cars; 1.260 cattle, 1,100 
hogs, 1,684 sheep and 151 calves.

Latest quotations:
Lambs, 85 to 86.40; sheep, ewe*. 83 

to $3.60; bucks, $3; calves. 83 and 87; 
cannera, 82 ao 83 ; cows and heavy hulls, 
84 to 85.23; feeders, 84.75 to 85.25; 
light stocker», $3.76 to 84.25.
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be swallowed up by their enemies. There 
was no cowardice in Nehemiah to which 
Sandallat or Shemaiah could appeal. I 
will not go in—His reply was prompt 
and positive. Nehemiah was a stalwart 
man of God. Hesaw clearly the path 
of duty. He had no occasion to argue 
the ease with Shemaiah. Although She- 
maiah came to him under the guise of 
riendship, Nehemiah discerned that hisf 
advice was wrong.

12. God had not sent him—He was s 
false prophet. Pronounced this prophecy 
against me—Instead of giving the pro
phecy for the good of Nehemiah, he had 
sought to destroy him by it. Had hired 
him—He was a hireling prophet. Pro
fessing to be the prophet of the Lord,' 
he had prostituted the office to the 
basest, ends. 13-19. Shemaiah was not 
alone in this plot. Other prophets 
implicated. In spite of all opposition 
the walls were completed in the incred
ibly short space of fifty-two days. The 
completion of the work caused the 
mice to be downcast, and they 
came to understand that this work was 
of God.

Question.—What report did Sanballat 
and other enemies of the Jews hear? 
What invitation did Stnballat and 
Tobiah send to Nehemiah? What 
their purpose? What answer did Nehe
miah make? IIow many times was the 
invitation sent? What*was the signifi
cance of sending an open letter What 
were the two principal charges contained 
in the letter? What was Nehemiah’# 
teply to the letter? What effort did 
Shemaiah make? What did Nehemiah 
learn about Shemaiah?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.- Devotion to duty.
l.^Broubht greater tests upon Xehe-

would be lost for them. They had at
tempted force all to no profit. They 
next resolved upon strategy, but Ne- 
lieuiiah was etU) fortified by a good 
conscience and possessed-life soul in 
patience while they beset him with 
their wiles and aoousatiqna^ “He looked 
on the field of danger with the eye of 
an eagle and walked over it with the 
heart of a lion.” His enemies first 
sought to draw him into the country 
under pretense of counsel. Failing in 
their endeavors to drive Nehemiah from 
his work they further attempted to 
ascribe evil motives to his work. Wick
ed report# were propagated. They tried 
to intimidate him and urged him to 
seek refuge in the temple. Nehemiah had 
to hear the gossip but refused to 
flee from it or give it attention. He 
had only denied that such thing* were 
true, but said they were reported with
out uathority. He was better known at 
court than to be thus suspectfel. He 
w'ould not omit duty merely for fear 
hi# motives should be misconstrued, but 
kept a good conscience and trusted God 
to protêt*^ life good name. Ever)* ef
fort to draw him away from duty only 
quickened him to greater diligence.

IT. Brought defeat to the enemies of 
Judah. It was the cessation 
work that Nehemiah*# enemies aimed at. 
They would get him to go anywhere 
only so lie left lus work. They tried 
four times to prevent the completion 
of Nehemiah’# work. His integrity ami 
innocence preserved him. while his ene
mies suffered tlie humiliation of those 
who boast of their power and then fee! 
tliemselves completely defeated by the 
people whose might they had despised. 
Jt was a cruel thrust at Nehemiah to 
cause him of seeking |K>sition for him
self ami not the honor of God. and his 
(own exaltation more than the prosper
ity of Zion. Nehemiah commended tlie 
whole ease to the direction of God. He 
was ndt overcome by the treachery, in- 

rservernes# of those

The fertility of the soil earn best l»e 
built up.and held by fe$dipg • ferge part 
of the crops and returaisgg^Akf ^ 
to the land. If it is not yNeitie 
manure, plow under crops grow» ftir the 
purpose. There->hMtldv ké> dMp- ÿtoÿing. 
but no sub-soiling. Leguminous crop# 
should be grown for the nitrogen they 
give the soil.

The term “catch crop’* applies to any 
crop that is not regularly planned for 
a certain field. That Is to say, it is a 
crop put in where another crop has faii- 
eded, or after another crop has been re
moved from the land. For instance, mil
let sown where a corn or other grain 
crop failed, or rape sown with a grain 
crop, or after a grain crop, or in corn 
at the last cultivation to furnish fall 
feed, is a “catch crop.”

By “rich cream” is meant milk rich» 
in butter fat. Milk richest in butter fat 
is aleo richer in easein.

The value of manures from stock is. 
about in thie order: Poultry mapur* 
ranks highest in fert9is^wvy*|uéÿirbinh 
is followed by sheep, ptg^hersfcstiti cow- 
manure. .

The vice of feetifer-ppdkiij^ among 
poultry, it is said, ca'n be stopped 
dissolving aloes in water and washing 
the feathers of the birds that have been 
plucked. The coating make the feathers 
die tasteful, and the guilty ones will nit 
make a second attempt.

It is generally estimated that it costs 
a cent and a half to produce an egg at 
the present high price of grain. That 
is to say, if a hen lays 120 eggs in a 
year, which a good hen should do, it 
will cost gl.80 for her feed for the year. 
Should the hen lay less the proportion
ate cost of each eggs will be increased.

Bran at all times way be fed a work 
horse with advantage, and it is beat 
mixed with oats. Oats, oom.And bran 
form a splendid ration for whiter feed
ing. The work' horse will require at 
least one pound of grain for each hun
dred pounds of live weight, daily, and 
may take a fourth more when the work 
is extra hard.

The following is recommended as a 
reliable condition powder for live stock. 
Two pounds of ground flaxseed 
base, in which mix five ounces of pow
dered charcoal and one pound of com
mon salt. Mix all well together. Give at 
first two taWespoonefuT in feed of 
grain twice a day. After two weeks give 
half the quantity.

ngles arc usually 16 inches long, 
i bundle of them is 20 inches wide.

manure 
ifé getOTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Prev.
Close. Op. High. Low. Close.

Wheat—
Nov .. 99 99% 99% 99 95
Dec. .. 95% 95% 95% 95 95
May old 98% 98% 99 98% 983/4
May, new 98% 98% 98% 98 98

Oats—
Nov. .. 40% ..
Dec. ..39 
May -• 41% ..

:vv9
*s%
41

OUR APPLES IN LONDON.
London—Apple supplies heavy; 1 letter 

Greenings and Ben Davis, 14s to lfs; 
demand; prices id va need two .th'Vingi. 
Golden Russet*, No. 1, 19s to 20e. No. 2, 
16c to 18s; Nova Scotian Ribston, 12s 
to 14s and 10%# to Vis; Blenheims. 12s 
to 14s and 10%a to 12s; Kings, 15s to 
17s and 13s to 14%»; Rueaets, 15*/,s 
to 17 %s and 14s to 13». x

ene-
cven

of the CHEESE MARKETS.
brBrovkville —At to-day’s Cheese Board 

the offerings were 090 boxes of colored 
and 120 boxes of white. The highest bid, 
12%e, was refused. The board adjourn
ed for the season.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK * 
York—Beeves—Receipts, 2.042;

steers. 15c higher; fat bulls and fat cowe 
10 to 15c hlKher; others steady to strong 
steers. $4.50 to $7.75: bulls, $2.50 to $5.60; 
co*k. $1.76 to $5; Calves—Receipts, 1.400; 
market 25c to 50c lower; veals, $5.50 to 
$9.60: culls $4V to $5; barnyard calves, 
$2.2.'. to $3.25; fed. $3.50 to $4; Western, 
$3 to $5.10: Sheepand lambs—Receipts, 
7.837. market 10 to 15c higher; sheep, 
$1.50 to $3.25; choice. $3.50 culls. $1 to $1.25 
lambs. $4.60 to $5.75; culls,
Hvgs—Receipts. 6,546 head; 
lum weight; $6.36 to $6.60;
$6.75. pr*s. $6.10 to $6.35.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

If the cow lia# been properly fed there 
will be no necessity of giving apy medi
cine after calving. A bran mash over 
which some water has been poured is a 
very acceptably feed, especially m cold 
weather. Ground oat; mixed with grain 
and a pail of warm water can be given, 
for it will be found that her feverish and 
exhausted condition at this time de
mands considerable water, and it is 
much better to be given warm than cold. 
She should not be exposed to cold 
draughts of air.

The udder of a cow should lie elastic 
and pliable, and show many folds when 
milked out. If it is symmetrical and 
well proportioned, as it should be, the 
teats will lie about equal distance apart, 
aad smooth and evenly shaped. A large 
udder does not always indicate that the 
cow is a good one, but it is imperative 
that her milk veins be large, and the 
more winding and branching they are 
the better. Though these veins do not 
carry milk, as one would naturally sup
pose. they convey blood from the udder 
to the body, and the more blood that 
poises through the udder the more tnllk 
the cow will give, in that milk is pro
duced from the blood. *

The dry cow is usually the one that 
receives the feast attention on the farm. 
Nhc is, as a rule,,getting the refuse of 
the herd. In the winter she fe kept on 
dry cornstalks or similar feed, with
out grain at all. It is absolutely essen
tial to feed liberally the dry cow for two 
reasons: First,"it must not lie forgotten 
that the dry cow needs feed not only for

New

IT. Brought defeat to the enemies of 
Judah.

I. Brought greater tests upon Xehe- 
miau. We Itave in this lesson the per
sistency of opposition in various forms 
from the enemies of Nehemiah and the 
Jews, and the persistency of endeavor 
•by Nehemiah in the completion of the 
w*all around Jerusalem. Nehemiah 
a model man of business, a model of 
earnestness, unselfishness, faithfulness 
and piety—a good man in a great work.
He had a fixed design and pursued a 
steady course. No specious pretense 
could call him from his work, lie lost 
no time in rebuilding the ruined wall.
He sought to keep up the quickened 
and responsive zeal of the people. His 
patriotism was strong liecau.se it was 
based upon true piety. - He kept at 
prayer, lie kept at work amid all the 
inducements to do otherwise. He was 
careful to ascertain facts, to detect 
plot# ,to weigh evidence, to examine 
character and to balance circumstances 
that he might arrive at the truth. Faith 
and prayer anil work had achieved 
great things in Jerusalem. To the en
emies of God's people it was a time of
vexation and dismay. In spite of their; ai,m, victory pained under 
vaunting words tlie good work had ad- 1 cultie* served to establish

$3.50 to $4.26. 
light to med- 

choiee heavy.gratitude or pe
around him. Frayer was Xehemiah’s 
commonest resource and God life con
stant helper. Nehemiah considered life 
relation to God, Ids obligation to him, 
his expectation from him and the in
terest which God himself bad in the 
whole plan liefore him. As lie was doing 
GodV work under special guidance lm 
expected to be kept in safety without 
neglecting life work to save his life. 
False brethren were tlie severest trial 
to Nehemiah. The rage of life prose
cutors though terrible was not as dan
gerous a# their professed friendship and 
the false advice of Ida countrymen. 
Having pure motives and a clean heart 
enabled Nehemiah to act and speak 
in a way to bring him complete triumph 
over all artifice, intimidation, ridicule 
and deceit from life enemies. They de
spaired of every doing the Jews the 
mischief they had designed against 
them. Tliis was tin* hour of Israel’s 
triumph and the humiliation of her ene
mies. Nehendali attained the full vic
tory of finishing the fall a round .Tertis- 

such diffi-
___  confidence

vanccd an.l unless they could quickly nn(] f,;th among the people who had 
erush It. They plainly saw that ' all keen well-nigh defeated.

East Buffalo. N. Y.—Cattle—Receipts, 
20U: active and steady. Veals—Receipts, 
100; active and 75c higher; at $5 to $y.50; 
Hogs—Receipts, 3.600; active and lOc to 
15c higher; heavy $56*50 to $6.65: mixed 
$6.45 to $6.53; vorlters. $6 to $3.50; pigs, 
$6 to $6.10; roughs. $5.70 to $5.85; dairies. 
$6 to $6.50: Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 
2.200 head: active, sheep 15c to 23c high
er: lambs. 4$v higher. Sambs. $3.50 to $o.95 
yearling». $3.75 to $4.25: wethers. $3.60 to 
$3.75: ewes. $3 to $3.25; sheep, lnixea, $1.50

was

were prophets in Jerusalem
to *5.40.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific 

Live Stock Market the receipts of live 
etock were for the week ending Nov. 26: 
3.200 cattle. 3,950 sheep and lambs, 2,600 
bogs, and 750 icalves. Tlie offerings on 
the market to-day were 850 cattle, 1,800 

cv and lambs, 90 hogs and 250 calves. 
As the supply of cattle was much smal
ler. a steady feeling prevailed in the 
market, and prices show no Important 
change. There were no really choice 
stock on the market, therefore the top 

only for the best, and 
at the market was any 

as only fair, as 
were well supplied with 
l.v the trade was rather 

se but few were left 
for sheep and lambs 

od, and as the supply was fair 
rket was fairly active, with no 

note. An easier feei- 
he market for hogs, 

’cs scored a further decline of 10c per 
cwt. At this reduction the demand was 
fair from packers, and sales of select
ed lots were made at $->.40 to $5.59 per 
cwt. The demand for calves was good. 
Cattle—Butchers cattle, choice, $5.75 to 

$4 to $5.25., do., common, 
nèrs. $2.25 to.$2.75; butch- 

p. choice cows. $5 to $.25; do., 
$4.25 to $4.75: do., bulls. $3.50 to

eug-
* 4fe«fe, (1) that Nehemiah had bribed 

prophets, to support him, and (2) that 
rheir support as of a treasonable nat- 

—Com. Bible. Take counsel —San
ballat appeared greatly interested in 
Xehemiah’s welfare, and he had made 
a strong appeal to him. 8. Thou feignest 
them—Nehemiah was bold to declare, 
not only that the reports were untrue, 
but also that they had their origin In 
the heart of Sanballat. 9. For they all 
would have made ns afraid (R. V.)—It 
was the purpose of the enemies of the 
Jews to frighten them, so that they 
would not be able to build the wall of 
Jerusalem. Strengthen my hands — In 
vie w of all the opposition arrayed 
against, him, Nehemiah made his prayer 
to (b>d for strength. The words, “Ü 
God,*’ are not in the Hebrew text and 
1 he marginal reading of tlie Revised 
Version is, “I will strengthen my hand»/ 

HI. Enemies within the city (v. 10-19). 
10. Shemaiah-- He was professedly a 

prophet of the Lord. W’m was shut up 
-He feigned to be in fear of Sanli illat 

iif.d the other enemies, a nil seems to 
l ave imprisoned himself in his own house 
to show bow much he was afraid.— 
XV lied on. Within the tempby—Shemaiah 
proposed that lie and Nehemiah should 
go into the sacred place where only 
priest* mightenter, that there they 
might find safety. Come to .-lav thee 
► -'■siciiiainh sought to make Nehemiah 
afraid by telling him this falsehood. 
Had Nehemiah yielded to the request 
«>f shemaiah, thus showing cowardice, lie 
would have lost bis influence with tlie

Shi
and a
and contains 24 courses in the thickness 
at each end. A bundle of shingles will 
lay one course 80 feet long! When shin
gles are exposed four inches to the 
weather, 1,000 will cover 107 square 
feet; five inches, 132 square feet; and 
six inches, 160 square feet.

iirlces paid were 
do not. Indicate tli

stock, consequently 
»Iow. but at the -clo 

ic demand 
1. and

The demand wa 
rs generally

Th
was goo<
the ■market was rainy 
change In prices to note 
ing developed In t 
PricesT. R. A.

NO STROPPING - NO KOItiflO

tchers 
$fi: do., medium.<io„ men 
$3.25 tv $3.50:J&rCéÜtdtL

medium, $4.25 to $1.75: do., bulls, 
$4; milker», choice, each. $75; do..Do you went to sfyaoe 

without trouble or anxiety ?
$4: milkers, choice, va eh. $<5; do., eommon 
and medium, ea'eh. $50 to $tin; Springers 
$30 to $40; Sheep—Ewes. $3.73 to $4: bucks 
and culls. $3.25 to $3.50: lambs. $5.50 to 
$5 75: Hogs—f. o. 1».. $6 .to $6.50. Calves— 
$'J to $10.

THE GILLETTE
SAFETY RAZOR

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
feivcrpool Cablo—CHose—Wheat—Spot 

quiet, futures easy; Dec. 7s 2 l-4d, March 
78^1 3-4 d.

27s 6d.
c Coast) £11 5s to

r—Winter patents. 
-In Ivundon (I’acifirelieves you of both. It’s always ready 

to use—NO STROPPING—NO HON
ING.

Beef—Extra India Mess, 80s Pd.
IlKins—short cut 14 to 16 pounds. 73».
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 20 pounds 

47s 6d: short ribs. 16 to 24 pounds. 51s fid; 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds. 60s Gd.; long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 pounds, 52s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 pounds 
61s 6d: short clear hacks, 16 to 20 pounds 
47s 6d: shoulders, square. 11 to 13 pounds

1That saves time and trouble.
It’s always safe, no matter how fast you shave.
The Gillette suits any kind of beard and the ^

tendered face—because, by a turn of the haèdle, you can 1 
adjust it to your particular needs. •

Give this world-famous razor a triaL You’ll realise at 
once that you’ve never had a perfedt shave before—clean, 
quick, safe and economical The Gillette is an economy as 
well as a luxury.

Ask your dealer to show you a Gillette. Be SURE It’s a 
Gillette. If he has not the goods or our catalogue, write 
we will see that you are supplied.

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
Don’t throw year mon,y swat buying

diets1 
reml

■1Jf ws ami great discouragement and 
w caknes?
Sata/f"!s not jiurticulav as to the meth
ods jvni|ilt>yvd in gaining life ends. He i< 
satisfied to tike advantage of circum
stances or of human weaknesses to urge 
life cause. Sanballat"* attack upon Nehe
miah well illustrates Satan** attack u^m 
God's people.

11. Should such a man as I flee— 
Nehemiah was the governor and leader 
of life people, a man with a clear head 
and strong heart, to whom was com
mitted ?. great work, 
been utterly inconsistent with life nature 
pi t:; Lu itlve ;.uJ lei his pcovie

oiilil have come to them. 48s rn^lrTTlerees, 
pails. 4ls 9d. 

finest wnhjC,

Lard—Prime weste 
American refined in 

Cheese—Canadian 
_ uored. 70s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city, 35s fid.
Turpentine spirits—35s 9d.
Rosin—Common. 15s.
Petroleum—Refined. 6 3-4d 
Com—spot quiet; American mixed. 6» 

4d: futures firm: Jan. 5s 8 3-8d. l«*eb. 5s 
7 1-td. _y

BRADSTREET’i REPORT:

46s fid ; very neeessary article on every* 
table, and the one we offer as apH 
will commend Itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. The ease Is beautl-

ing

Ü fully lithographed In patterns and
lined and fltté$M?ïtti a handsomely em
bossed back mirror and brush with comb 

We give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FREE for selling only $3.00 worth of 
Chrtstame and New Year's cards and 
Folding Booklets at «for 10c. These are 
the very latest and most exclusive de-

Don't mise this wonderful chance. .Writ* 
aln.

COBALT QOLP PEN CO.. Dept jog . Toronto, Out

II
US —

Standard Set, $5.00 Pocket Editions, $5,00 to $6.00
Combination Sets, $6.50 up. ••2314 Montreal reporta to Bradstreet’s say 

the peat week has eeen some increase In 
the volume of business moving at re
tail ,and further interest* is being dis*

------- we---- ■- --------- -f---------------  - itl lflitillIt would have

THOSE WHO BUY BONDS
S An investment safe enough for a Canadian Chartered Bank or an Insurance 
Company acting under Government Charter demands your attention.
S Every bond issue we make is partially taken up by institutions such as these. 
They know that the security is unquestionable and that the rate of interest is 
profitable. It is the business of these institutions to find the safest and most 
profitable form of investment They buy bonds.
I We continually offer you bonds of the same nature and description as the 
bapks and insurance companies buy.
*T Whether you have a large or small amount to invest, we want to hear from 
you. We have literature covering specific issues, giving particulars of price, rate 
of interest and property covered, also literature on bondsin general. Write for it.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limited

bank OF MONTREAL BUILDING . 2 - YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS
R. M. WHITE TORONTO

C-HALIFA 
IN (ENO.)

ROYAL
X-OTTAWAMONTREAL-OUEBE
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